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v. 
1. 
INTRODUCTION 
Since the publication of c. L. Fortescue ' s classic 
paperl on Symmetrical Components in 1918, the electrical in-
dustry has gradually accorded the Method of Symmetrical Com-
ponents a more and more important place as an electical tool ; 
taking it from the laboratory and putting it to work .2 Power 
companies have expressed their confidence in this new tool 
by their large investments in calculat5 ng boards, based on 
the theory of symmetrical components , which enable engineers 
to calculate accurately, in a fraction of the time formerly 
required, the currents that will f l ow under certain condi-
tions of fault. 
In the analytical solution of systems containing an 
alternator supplying an unbalanced load, it has been conven-
tional practice3 to assume the alternator to be carrying no 
load at the time of fault, and then to set up a different 
equivalent circuit connecting each of the three symmetrical 
components for each type of fault . w. E. Slemmer shows 
several examples4 using this method in his thesis published 
in 1934. During the same year however, E. M. Sabbagh 
1 C. L. Fortescue , Method of Symmetrical Co- ordinates 
Applied to the Solution of Polyphase Networks, PP• 1027-
1140 . 
2 H. A. Travers and w. w. Parker , An Al ternating- current 
Calculating Board, PP • 266- 270. H. R. Searing and R. E. 
Powers , Sequence Principles Used for Network Relaying, 
PP • 649- 697 . 
3 c. F. Wagner and R. D. Evans , Symmetrical Components, 
par. 24. 
4 • E. Slemmer, Symmetrical Components, P • 59 
p1f::::lished his Ph. D. dissertation, "Unbalance in Alte:1?nat-
ing-cu.rr'Emt Rota.ting :Uachines." In this dissertation general 
expressions were developed f'or the steady state cur1---ents in 
a. wye connected alternator supplying power to unbalanced 
5 loads. 
It is the purpose of this thesis to present in as simple 
a. :manner as possible the principles involved and the stops 
covered in developing theso general expressions, and to show 
by ~eans of examples their use and how the results obtained 
by their use compare with the results obtained by other 
methods. It is also shown that the classical typos of faults 
usually considered are but special cases of a general 
solution .. 
5 E. L,!. Subbagr1, Unbalance in Alternating-current Rotating 
r.:re.chines, 9• 21. 
There ar othod available for olvin b· lan~ d poly-
p e e1rcu1ts by repl cin the mutual re ctance e een 
p es by equivalent self-1 pedance and solv1 on or tho 
phases. A thod hich would allo 
1n the solution or unbalanced l 
im11 r simplification 
on a a tr1cal systom. 
.h1 ou1d simplify and in o e ca. e pormt th olution 
of otherwise unsolvable case or unbalanced polyp so cir-
cuits# uld bo great improv nt over the simu1taneous 
olut1on othe 1se e ployed. 'lhe ethod ors etr1oal 
co • onents al1ows any three unbalanced tbroo pha e ol es6 
to be resolved 1nto three systems of be.lanced or tri oa.l 
co ponents. 7 If the system conta1nl.ng the 'ree unbalanc d 
voltage 1 itself sy:::mietric l , tho voltages and currents or 
different equences do not react upon e ch other. a This 
allows each of the ba1anoed systems or components to be 
treated sepaNtoly just as balanced polypbnse problem and 
atly s 1mpl1f'1 their solution. 
6 For polyp e syste of more than threo phas.es, seo c. 
ortescuo, op. cit. P• 1130. 
7 In the usual zense or the oro., the zero-sequence component 
1 not a a etrieal component but a unipbaeo component. 
Ir the three zero-sequence phase components ot current 1n 
the three phas s are thought of as a single current 1n 
three parallel branches. tho zero-sequence current mi t 
be called as e-p se current. 
8 Symmetrical circuit cond tiona, 1 . e . , systems hose constants 
are tLe s e vio ed fr any phase, except i"or fault and 
load, ill be assumod throUBhout thia thesis . der .ese 
con itions tho threo sequences are independent, 1. e ., the 
current of one aequonce prod ces impedance drops o thnt 
sequence only. (Seo c •• agner and R. D. ans, S 
etric 1 Co onents , op. cit; PP• 374-376. ) 
11 bo diZCLWS 
Since eacl, of the three sequences are independent of each 
o tbcr, tho~r :ma.:f each. be shown as a syn1me trical sys te:.:u of 
vectors. T}~1e t111-.ee s;:rstems of balanced vecto:r•s tb.at give 
the original voltage vectol''S when added together, as in 
Fi0 • 2, are called pos:1.tive-, negative- a.nd zero-sequence 
components. 
In Fig. l(a} is shown the positive s;rstem of vectors 
for u three-phase system, of ·wbich E01 , Eb, and Ec 1 are the 
poei ti ve-sequence line-to-neutral vol tc1.ges of phases (a), 
(b) and (c), respectively. Each of the positive-sequence 
components are of equal magnitude, and are separated by a 
phase angle of 120 dersrees. The developed instantaneous 
values of t.he vectors, as projected on the X-axis, are shovm 
ln • l(b).11 The positive-sequence component is tho only 
co::'.'.ponent found in balanced systems, and so it is the one 
crn'1slde1·ed in ordinary balanced systcr:1 calculations. It is 
considered positive because its orde1" of :·naxima occu1~s ln 
the sequence12 (abc) which is the same order as that used 
{F'1· r.' 2) ·~-~, b. • 
9 For a more elaborate and rigorous p1"oof of the syrmnctrical 
component theory, see c. L .. Fortescue, op. cit. p .. 1027 .. 
10 Tt:.roughout this paper the subscripts o, 1, and 2 v·dll be 
used to denote t:r:o zero-, positive-, and negative-sequence 
components, respectively .. 
11 The conventional rotation of' vectors in the counter-clockwise 
direction is assmned throughout th:1.t~ thesis .. 
12 Noto that the sequence has no relation to the direction of 
rotation of the vectors t}:ie:rnsel ves .. 
13 o. G. C. Dahl, Elect:i: ... ic Circuiti-1 - 'J:lheory and AppLtcat:i.on., 
Vol. 1, P• '7'd. 
;:i . 
a b C 
X-axis 
(a) Positive-sequence (b) 
b a C 
( C) lie ~a ti ve-sequence (d) 
(e) Zero-sequence (f) 
Fi b• 1. The Three Sequence Components 
·, 
Fi t; . 2. The surunation of the t hree seq11ence component s 
to form the ori~ina.l unbalanced vector syst0'.Tl. 
6. 
7 .. 
In the nega ti ve-seque:mce systein, Pie 1 ( c), the vecto:r•s 
revolve in the srun.e dil"'ec"tlon as in the 
p:)siti.ve-sequence system; but it will be noted, tho maxima 
O .c, 1, t~t10 phaee components l:ruild up in the reverse orde1\t that 
is (bac). One mi&5ht obtain a better physical picture by con-
sidering the rotating magnetic fields set up if the phases 
(a)., {b), and {c) were connected to an induction motor·. If 
the positive-sequence system (abed produces a field revel-
ving in one direction, by inter·changin;; any two connections, 
the field rotation will reverse. Tt1e relative phase posi-
tions of' the voltages a1.-,e then similar to those of the ne;;a-
tive-sequence system (bac). 
'11hese two sequences, however, are not enough to completely 
replace the orit;inal vectors in some cases. Since both the 
positive- and negative-soquence systems are syrmnetrica.1, their 
sums must be equal to zero. Thus when using a delta or un-
(;roundeci wye system, these two sequences Y.rould be sufficient 
for tto line vol ta0es; but v.ri th a. grou..rided wye systei:n., the 
smn of the three-line cu.r:r•ent vectors may not be zero. For 
the more general case Fortescue int1•oduced a third component, 
called the zero-sequence component because the phase angles 
wore zero., J?ig. l(e). These three zero-sequence components 
are in phase and of equal magnitude. 
Tb.ere a.re then., three sets of syrametrical vectors v'l'hich 
can be comb:lned in a 5ra.phical manner to form a set of un-
balanced voltages., as shown in Fig. 2, or the operation may 
be reversed to resolve a system of tmbala.nced voltages., for 
exampla those in Fig. 2, into three sets of.' s·y,1nmetrical 
components , as i n Fig. l(a) , (b) , and (c) . From then on, 
since in symmetrical circuits currents and voltages of 
di fferent sequences do not react upon each other , these-
quences may be treated separately as balanced polyphase 
problems and solved on a single-phase basis . 
Resolution of Three Unbalanced Three-Phase Vectors 
into their Symmetrical Components 
8 . 
Since the three phase-components of a sequence system 
are balanced , one phase-cor:iponent di ff'ers from either of the 
other two only by being displaced 120 degrees. Therefore , 
it is possible to e:x;press either .or the other wo conponents 
in terms of one phase component and an angl e of rotation. 
Thus , 
E = ej1 20oE 
C/ at 
Since ejl20° is used often, it is convenient to let the 
letter (a) be a vector operator such that 
a= ejl20° = - 0 . 5 + j0. 866 
and 
a"' = e j 240 ° = - o. 5 - j O • 86 6 
Fram Fig. l ( a ) 
Eb, = a,. Ea., , and Ee ,• aEa, . 
From Fig. l(c ) 
(1) 
( 2 ) 
Ebz "" 2 and E, 2 = a2 Ea. 2 ( 3 ) 
and from Fig. l(e) since there i s zero phase angle between 
the three vectors 
( 4 ) 
From the previous discussion and from Fig. 2 , it is apparent 
that each of the original voltage vectors is equal to the 
vector sum of the three sequence components. That is 
E = a. Eoo+ Ea.,+ E,::12 .. (5) 
Eb = Eht> + Eh,+ Ebz. (6) 
Ee = E + l.(J Ee,+ Ec. 2.. {7) 
Substituting the equivalent values as found in equations 
2, 3, and 4 in equations 5, 6, and 7 gives 
Ea= Eillfl+ Ea,+ Ea, i. ( 8) 
Eb Eao+ 
1 
aE4 2. ( 9} = a Ea,+ 
Ee. = E + C{ {) aEa,+ a ~a. 1.. {10) 
Thereby expressing each of the original three-phase vectors 
in terms of phase (a). 
Solving equations 8, 9, and 10 for Eao gives 
Etl. + Eb + Ee. = (1 + a 2+ a)Ea.,+ (1 + a+ a 2 )Eai.+ 3Ea0 
But from equation 1 
a= - 0.5 + j0.866 and a 2 = - 0.5 - j0.866 
Therefore 
1 + a .z. + a = 1 - 0. 5 + j O. 86 6 - 0. 5 - j O. 866 = 0 
then 
or 
Ea0 = l/3(Ea +Eh+ Ee.) (11) 
Solving equations 8, 9, and 10 for Ea, 
Ea..= Ea 0 + E01 + Ea2.. (8) 
Multiplying equation 9 by ta) gives 
:1 2. 
aEb = aEa.t> + a Ea,+ a Ea.2.. (12) 
and multiplying equation 10 by (a') gives 
2 2 1 r 
a Ee. = a Ea t1 + a Ea 1 + a E Q 2 (13) 
10. 
3 Adding equations 8, 12, and 13 and remembering that a = l 
and that a¥= a, then 
Ea+ aEb + a 2 Ec.. = 3Ea:, + (1 + a + a.z..)E«0 + (1 + 
The last two terms being equal to z.ero 
E41 = l/3(Ea: + aEb + aLEc..) 
'2-
a + a)Ea2... 
(14) 
Likewise, solving equations 8, 12, and 13 for Ea 2. gives 
(15) 
These three equations, 11., 14, and 15, are the fundamental 
equations expressing each of the phase (a) sequenc-e voltages 
in terms of the three line-to-neutral voltages. Expres-
sions for the other phase sequences of voltage can be 
obtained by substituting equations 11, 14, and 15 in 
equations 2 and 3, page 8. 
11 . 
FAULTS ON A .LOADED ALTERNATOR 
The method of symmetrical components is widely used in 
determining the system perfortm.nce of a network; for example , 
the current values for investigating mechanical and thermal 
limitations of equipment on a transmission line under condi-
tions of uns trical faults . Perhaps its nest valuable use 
is for determining the various values of sequence currents and 
voltages throughout the system so that protect ive and control 
relays can be accurately set to maint ain system stability. 
Voltage regulators opera tine from a positive- sequence voltage 
selector network will give a much closer regulationl4 under 
certain conditions than when using the regular line voltag e . 
Likewise , prot ective relays excited by negative- sequence cur -
rentl5 may be used to protect alternators from heavy single-
phase fault or load currents . As interconnected transmission 
net7orks become nore and more complex, better methods of re-
lay protection are necessary, whic h require more accur ate mech-
aniSinS and closer relay settings . In order to take full advan-
tage of automatic relay protection, it is necessary that the 
protective relays be set accurately to obtain the necessary 
selectivity to give the proper sequence of operations in case 
of faults. Because of the instability effects the faults may 
6 
14 w. E. Slemmer , op . cit. , p . lo. 
15 John Henderson, Autcmatio Protective Gear , p . 142. Also 
H. R. Searing and R. E. Powers , Sequence Principles used 
for Network Relaying , pp. 694- 697. 
12. 
have on the re:m.ainder of the system, it is necessary,. not only 
to investigate the :faults tha.t will produoe t.be rr.aximum fault 
current, but also to i11vestigate 9ther types or .faults. 
The· values of the constants that are ordinarily used in 
determining line regulation ond ourreut distribution under 
normal operatinG conditions are not usmlly the same values 
as those thBct deterr:iine the amount of fault current and degree 
of unbalance in line our.rents and voltageo that ocour under 
conditions of fa.ult. The consta..'lts involved are usually found 
experi~ntallyl6 or are determined from the physical character .... 
is ticsl7 of the net·aork. When a line in a. system fed by an al-
terr..ator faults, the currents that flow into the fault depend 
upon the characteristics of the generators, both syn.ohronous 
and induction if any, and the load involved as well as the fault 
conditions. 
In a network supplied by a s L"1gle alternator,, or one in 
\'Jhioh the voltnges o-r the alternators 1u.ay be assmn.ed to be in 
:phase, the net-r1Ql.'k can usually be reduced to an equivalent 
single line circuitl8 consisting of a generator supplyins a 
single lond. To :further sirlplify the solution the generator is 
usuaJJ..y considered to be operatinc at no load or feeding a bal-
anced load. 19 The sequence networks from. ·which equivalent 
16 w. V. Lyon, Applications of The Hethod o-r Sy.mrJ.etrioal 
Oo:rnponents, pp.452-469. 
17 o. F. Wagner and R. D. Evans. op. cit. pp. 136-220~ 
18 Ibid. pp. 53-63. 
19 Ibid. p. 53. 
13. 
single line circuits can be set up for each of the three 
sequences may be quite different in appearance , as only the 
branches of the net,orks in which currents of that particular 
sequence flo~ are included in each network. These equivalent 
circuits may then be so interconnected that they meet the ter-
minal conditions20 of the fault . For each type of fault there 
will be a dir:ferent plan of interconnection of' one or more of 
the equivalent sequence circuits . 
In assun.ing the alternator to be supplying a balanced 
load at the tir:e of fault , an appreciable error is often in-
troduced , especially if the alternator has ·a high negative-
sequence impedance . '!'his difference , which ranges from 2 to 
24 per cent , in the majority of cases does not exceed 15 per 
cent . 21 The methods , 22 that were available before Sabbagh ' s 
solution was published, were so complicated and tedious that 
this refinement was usually neglected. Assuming the constants 
of a I:B chine to be real constants , Sabbagh developed general 
equations23 for the steady state currents and voltages in a 
V1Ye-connected alternator supplying power to three lumped (wye ) 
loads . This solution not only offers a useful refinement and 
sinplification in the solution of faults involving a loaded 
generator , but also shows that the various types of faults 
20 Ibid. p . 30- 37. 
21 E. · • Sabbagh, op • cit . p . 6 . 
22 C. F. Wagner ands. H. Tright 1 Calculation of Short Gireuits 
on Power Systems. 
23 E •• Sabbagh, op . cit . pp. 21- 24. 
14. 
solved by other methods (assumi ng no load on the alternator) 
and published previous to E. M. Sabbagh ' s dissertation are 
but special cases of a gener al problem. 24 
24 E. M. Sabbagh, op . cit ., p . 43. 
15. 
DEVELOE -ll' OF GENE E VU TION 
FOR AN T RNATOR C 1:YilG Tl'illliE PHASE LOAD 
P tr.. erivation or expressions for sequence o p nonts 
of 1oad vol >es terms of l oad sequence · ped-
e.noos d secuence currents. 
Let the~ tcrnator 1n Fig. 3 feed three l pcd loads , 
z~, z b and Z~, connected in ,.. e . 25 If I 0 • I h and I c are the 
three line currents flo ing in z~, z;, and z~ respectively• 
then 
' b 
Ve • I cZ ~ 
w ere V0 , Vb and Ve are the throe-phase load volt es. 
(16} 
(17) 
(18) 
Fr equations a, 9 end 10 page 9 . dropping the phase (a) 
26 subscript, it is found that 
V0 .. V0 + V1 + V 2 
Vb a V0 + a 2V1 + aV2 
'2 Ve • V0 + av,+ a V2 
and 1 ike .rise 
2. I b • I o+ a I , + aI2 
l e * 10 + aI, + n2 I 2 
(19) 
( 20) 
(21) 
( 22 ) 
( 23) 
( 24) 
25 This may be considered a fa.irl-r general case since any · 
net~ork ,it its loads ca.~ be reduced to an equivalent 
· e lo~d supplied by a sin e generator , provided the 
generators may be rcplaood by a. s e generatin, unit •. 
·a The ph se (a) ·Jill be used thro ,h out this section and 
thererore the subscript (a) may be uropped. 
1 -
1-
1-
(a.) Scheme.tic dia .... ra.r.1 f or 6ene rator a .1d load. 
G)~f\t------=-lo.l..-1 ~....-
1 
_ 
(!:eutrnl) 
(b 
- _J _  
Zc.1( 
~~~~~~1\/\/'v---'la==-o~-~ ~~~-
(d) .:e ;·o eqJeuce 
ao 
I 
.lt • 
·r 
l~-
i t." sin,;le line sequence ci-cuL .. s . 
17. 
Substituting these values in equations 16, 17 , and 18 gives 
Vo+ V + V ,. I 2 (I 0 + I 1+ I1.)Z ~ 
V + 
0 
a 2.v, + av 2 · (Io+ 2 ) I a I , + aI2 zh 
V + av + aLV .. 0 I Z ( I o+ 2 ) ( aI, + a I < z c__ 
Solving27 equations 25 , 26 and 2? simultaneously 
v,' and V 2. gives 
V .. I OZ~+ 
, ,28 
0 I,Z 2+ I 2..Z, 
V = I I Z'+ 0 I I z'+ I o I 2 Z~ 
and 
where 
Vo is the zero-sequence load voltage 
v, is the positive- sequence load voltage 
V -z is the negative- sequence load voltage 
I o is the zero-sequence load current 
I ' is the positive-sequence load current 
I 2 is the negat ive-sequence load current 
Z ' is () l/3(Z'+ C,f Z ~+ Z~ ) 
Z'= 
I 
l/3 (Z~+ aZ'+ a2 Z1 ) J., C. 
and 
( 25) 
( 26 ) 
( 27) 
for V0 , 
( 28) 
(29) 
( 30) 
( 31) 
( 32} 
( 33) 
27 The complete solution is shovm in Appendix A, page 33. 
28 Currents and pedances of di fferent sequences react in 
that part of the circuit which is unsymmetrical. (See 
footnote 8, also, c. F. Wagner and R. L. Evans , op . cit. , 
pp . 162. ) 
29 Equations 31 , 32 , and 33 may be considered as expressions 
for the zero- , positive- , and negative- sequence imped-
ances of the load. 
18. 
Part II. Derivation of expressions for s equence components 
of terminal voltages in terms of alternator seq-
uence· pedances and sequence line currents . 
One of the f'undamentnls of symmetrical components is the 
independence of sequences . 30 This means that the sequence 
components of current in a symmetrical net iork do not react 
on one another . fuen a voltage of a given sequence is applied 
to a piece of apparatus a current of the same sequence flows 
limited only by the impedance of that particular sequence . 
Since t he impeda nces offered to the different sequences may 
vary vith the seq_uence , it is often desirable , for analytical 
urposes , to cons ider each of the sequences as forming an in-
dependent circuit only reta ining the parts of the original 
circuit in ·Jh ich the currents of that particular sequence flow. 
By re-draring the generator end of phase (a), Fig. 3(n) , 
as a single line diagram for e ach of the three sequences , 
Figures 3{b) , (c) and (d) are obtained . In the positive- seq-
uence circuit (Fig . 3(b) l E ,30 is the positive -sequence in-
ternal voltage generated by phase (a) of the alternator. 
Since the alternator phases are built as symnetrical as poss -
ible and since only positive -sequence currents and voltages 
are generated in a synchronous machine.E I is si.Iaply the open 
cir cuit phase voltage. Z is the positive- sequence i npedance 
of the alternator . I is the positive-sequence current flow-
' ing in phase (a) of the alternator and into the line. V , 
I 
30 See footnote 8 , p . 3 . 
19. 
tJ:10 VO 
drop in. 
t:'i.vc-o:r c_:Lrci1it; r.::t, 
3(e) ( ".1 ' \ Cc) • so1J.rce 
the 
fl.o~J 
• , 
}}lg. 
{ 
v·:c)-
" 
{ 3G) 
... ., 
.),1. c. ·r:. E~1u11s, • cit. p .. 28 • 
32 Ii.)icl. 1)• ~,v. tt-1.so • Y/. Ly·o11, op. 0:it. IJ• 483. 
( l f\ li--1'·10" -,., .. , 'i'l'"J."'' "' 0;'""~,n,-c; r,---,.-,1,~11r:, +-J· on '1···01?1,-,:,, 0· 0 +: n·l1-L·1 ...• 1"1,llv .. 
'i,. .. 1 - V ... [;;:..4-k Vst. V ,t;.,.. '-"" V ~ ..,_.,r,.t;.,._t,.. ' (...1 . GI,. V .. ., ' \' · J:.~.·\.~ i...k.- .....,. _ _. J _ -...._ '4 ;, 
LID. tic.:,:_ll~l .. , tl t;~ooG. C!Ut :ict1.l 0.7~})1D.11;.:1.ti-on 
of tl1.G· or•:l[;in 01-., t}10 ZOJ?O fJfO:;Cll.ll)?lCO \,''\)l 
Cl21v:?c11.~cs- sr:sor1s to be lttckin.;;~ :t11 ao 1.:1.Lny r·e:toronccs, 
that in the opinion of the 1,1"itcr, such .:.::.n e:::pl2,nc2.t:'i.on 
'\JOU~_,ci 1·1n "71""'--, ,T<"',1-~n °"'0.,,·, <-1-,,-,, ·---,-~";""·nt ""n···ic~n.-7,,11-"'y ) 
.,. --. _ s-- - .;..: .. tAv,;..,1,. .., '-:,,. .t..ti.;.., ..1.. \ • 1,.i"""...i:......, i:.; t.n .. ...t.'i...'~.u .._ , v~l-~ 'L,,-'f..a,..£..t~,,,... : -• 
• 
of 
in 
- r z = I z '+ r z' + I z 1 O O o o I 2. 2 1 
-IZ=IZ'+IZ'+IZ 2.2. 02. I I 20 
E - I 7"" I '11 + I Z 1 + I z' a t _, , o,',.J, , o 2 2 
These tln?ee equr:,tions, 37, 38, and 39, ox}}ress equality 
20. 
(37} 
(38} 
(39) 
derived from the alternator end s.nd fron the load end of 
Comhl11i11g and re-arranging the above equations 
I {Z + z') + I z'+ I z'~ 0 0 · 0 0 2 I I 2. (40) 
' I (Z'+ z } I Z 1 .,.. 0 I Z + + 0 2 2. 0 2 I I (41) 
I z ' + I z I + I ( z I+ z, } = Ea. 
0 I 2 Z. I 0 
(42) 
C-?.'7'· 
The solutionv" of eque:t:to:ns ,to,. 41, and 42 :for ! 6 ,, I 2 , 
and I,, gives 
~{z' 1. z)] Io = - z I (Z I+ 
_6 I 2. 0 (43) 
~tfz: 2. z~G Iz = - Z' (Z, + I t) ( i.'.!,-4) 
Ea{z z'+ z. I, "" z z + z1 + z'z - 7.'z'} 6 0 (J (/ 2 C 0 z. .CJ, . 2.. ( 45) 
Ll = z 1 z 1z1 + 1/scz1 z 1 + z'z'+ z'z 1)(z + z + z) + t1bc.. ti/, 1,c. a.:. of 2 
l/3(Z 1+ Z~+ zt) (Z Z + Z 1 Z 2+ Z z,) + Z Z Z (46) 34 4 CJ C 02 O OIZ. 
!'? '2. 
00 1 :he c01Eplete f::lolutio:ri is shovn1 ln Appendbc B, page 35. 
34 Attention is callec1 to t.he m.arked s;ymui.etry of the exJ)res-
sion for Ll • 
Dy· cor:ibir.i:..1c; the se(1uence values oi' curran.t irrto line values, 
ob"i::;a:1.nsc~ .. 
T'"<' 2.. L Z.. 
T - .1·~ + .1- + I = J;.·c.,('7.' · ,.,, · '7, + '? z' + Z "./ + 7. 1 'Z *• 
-a,,- () I 2. '2f" LJ, •' £41 .,. LJO LJO CJ u,:..,2 =o 2 
(4?} 
lb= I + l.. 
Ti'! :z.. 
z'z' -:· 2 z0 zi- n I 7, z a I,+ aT = ~air.?, - a D. z z + D -z. A\1.;, 2 ~ L! :z•-' 2. + , ~ 
a2-,..,, 2. "'2..,..,, I 2 2..Z' z I L + ·aZ' - r>iZ 1 Z -LJi) c:;.:. 'i.Jo ;2. a 2. J' + C ,2. u / 0 
·r = I + e.I + al· I = Ea.( Z' L - z 'z I - z I n + 
-(. o I 2.. A I 2 O '2 t:.i 2. 
"' z I L. ,.. I '7 r? ( z ' , 2. ,., I 2.. J... ,-, I '7 
n .. 'r) + n."'0''2. .... a,. · + "1 /, -~ a .·, .,, -
- • -· - •~ ,..,2. 'I "'· = 2. . ~-, - O 
v· = ~ r~zt:t 
Vj,= Ib'Zh 
'tr = L IcZc.. 
az:z~) (48) 
az z'+ aZ z + 0{1 '(J'2.. 
( ,(19) 
(50) 
(51) 
( 52) 
22. 
EXAMPLES OF FAULT CALCULATIONS USING G~ "RAL EQUATIONS 
Example I . Assu.1i1ing the load on the alternator in Fig. 3( a) 
to be balanced , i . e ., Z~= Z~= Z~a Z, determine 
th0 line currents . 
Substituting these values of load seqHence impe'l.ances 
in equations 31 , 32 , and 33 , pa~e l? 
Z' = l / 3(Z + z + Z) = z 0 
Z ' = I 1/3(1 + a + a~)Z ;z 0 
Z ' = 2 1/3(1 + a i.+ a)Z = o· 
and substituting in the general equations , 46 , 47 , 48 , and 
49 , page 21 
Ia = E &(.(Z:i+ Z '7! + Z 9Z z,+ Z Z z.) 
z3 + l / 3(Z z.+ z 4+ z z. ) (z + z + z ) + zz z 2.+ zz ,z 2+ Z. f O 0 
i'actoring 
I = a. = E ~ 
z + z , 
Similarly 
l. 
I a E "" h"" ,.,... 
z + z , 
and I c= 
Z + Z I 
as expected , since Ea= E h= E e That is , the line current 
equals the generated voltage divided by the generator plus 
the positive sequence load impedances. 35 
35 z,= Z~= Z b= Z since only positive-sequence voltages are 
generated by 111e alternator and bal need l oads were 
assumed. 
Ic-
Fig. 4. Single Line-to-i round Fault. (Alternator not loaded) 
Io -
I 
-
Fig. 5. Single Line-to-ground Fault. (Alternator loaded) 
Example 2 . 
Single Line-to-ground Fault (Alternator not loaded) 
Let phase ( a ) of a wye-connected alternator with ground-
ed neutral be faulted to ground as shown in Fig. 4 , page 23 . 
In t he general equations , 47 , 48 , and 49 , page 21 
Z a = 0 
z b- zc .. z ... oo 
L 2. 
z 6 • 1/3 {0 + 2Z) and z :i • 4Z /9 ( 53) 
z,' 2 1/3(0 + aZ + a z. Z) = - Z/3 (Since a z..+ a l "' 0 ) 
1.. 
Z j = Z 2../9 
Zi= 1/3( 0 + a 2 Z + aZ ) • - Z/ 3 
z ~ 2• z 2./9 
Z ' Z 1 = - 2Z L/9 z. 0 
Z ' Z 1 • - 2Z '/9 I I> 
Z ' Z ' • Z 1../9 2. I 
(54) 
(55) 
( 56) 
(57) 
( 58) 
Substituting the values as expressed by equations 53 , 54, 
55 , 56 , 57 , and 58 into the general equation 47 and into 
equat ion 46 for Ll gives 
I ,,. E l/9(Z 1.+ Z ~ 4Z 2..+ 4Z 2- Z 2. ) + Z Z £+ Z 2+ Z~Z 2- z ; z 0 
~ t{ Z 2 3(Z0 + Z 1 + Z 2 ) + Z ~( Z 0 Z z. + Z 1 Z 2 + Z 0 Z ,) + z;z, z z. 
= E a Z z..+ Z 0 Z ~+ Ze 'l.+ Z ~Z 1- Z ~Z " 
z 2./3(z 0 + z , + z 2 ) + z ~( z 0 z 2 + z , z 2 + z()z,) + z"z (z'l.. 
2.. Dividing the nUit1erator and denominator by Z 
I. E l + l/Z 2. ( ZqZ ~+ Z 0 Z ,+ Z ~Z z,- Z ~Z J 
~ C<l/3(Z b+ Z1 + Z 2.) + Z£/Z 2 { Z 0 Z 2_+ Z 1 Z z.+ Z 0 Z 1 ) +l/Zl Z0 Z1 Z ) 
and setting Z = "<> 
I = E 1 = 3 E C1.-----z + z + z 
r7 I 2 
(59) 
25. 
1ak • s · , il· substitutions in equation 48 and remom-
borin that the don in tor, L1 , rill be the same for eaoh 
of the gona 1 equations 
I 2. ) 2 1 2 I 2. l 9(3 + Sa + 3a Z - Z ?Z z+ a Z0 Z 0+ a Z 0 Z 2,+ I 1:,= Ea. __________ _. ........ _______________ _ 
.d 
Dividing tho n er tor and denomin tor by Z 2 and setting 
z 2= c:,:: and noting that as before 4 • l/3{Z 0+ Z /' Z2 ) 
l/3(l. + a 2 + a) I g• 
a.. l/3(Z0 + Z 1+ Z ) 
But 
:2. 1 + a + • o 
Therefore 
Ib= 0 
ands · ilarly 
I = 0 C. 
These results c 1n agre :"lent with r esults found by 
36 
other methods. 
36 c. F . \.agncr an .. . v ,. vans , op. cit. p . 44. 
Example 3. 
Single Line - to-ground Fault (Alternator loaded) 
Let phase (a) of a vzye-connected alternator , with 
grounded neutral and fe eding a grounded neutral vrye load , 
be faulted to ground a s shown in Fig . 5 , page 23 ., 
Since phase (a) is shorted to ground , 
z ' = o 
'« 
The equations , 31 , 32 , and 33 , now become 
Z~ : l/3(Z~+ Z~) 
z = l/3(aZ~+ a 2 Z~) 
z = l/3(a.2 Z~+ az ~) 
The expression for '-1 becomes 
26 . 
6 = l/3(Z~z;)( Z0 + Z1 + Z2 ) + Z~( Z, Z~+ Z1 Z 2 + Z0 Z1 } + 
zoz,zz 
The general expressions for the line currents and phase 
voltages remain unchanged, a s given on page 21 . 
27. 
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Fig. 6. Double Line-to-ground Fault. (Alternator not loaded) 
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Fi g. 7. Double Li ne-to-ground Fault. (Alternator loaded) 
Example 4 . 
Double Line-to-ground Fault . (Alternator not loaded) 
Let phases (b) and (c) of a grounded neutral vrye con-
nected alternator be faulted to ground as shown in Fig . 6 , 
page 2? . 
Since phases (b) and (c ) are shorted to ground 
Z b = Ze, = 0 
Za.= ~ 
The equations , 31, 32 , and 33 , now become 
z~ = z; .. z~ = z;/3 
and 
L1 = Za/3(ZOZ 2+ z, Z :z..+ zvz, ) + z, z,z ~ 
Substituting in general equation , 4? 
28. 
I = a.. L (z'/9 + Z'/9 + z'l9 + z z '/3 + zuz .. + z~z~/3 -A tc a t:A o~ ........... 
zz. z~/3 - z'/9 - z z' /3 - Z' / 9 - z'/ 9) ~ ~ 0 a. ~ ~ 
Dividing both numerator and denominator by Z and setting 
z' = oO 
'l 
I "" O a... 
Similarly 
I • E a:(z' 79 b LI a. 
2. 1-
a z~/9 + 
29 . 
Dividing hoth numerator and denominator by z~, setting 
Z' • a oo, and collecting terms gives 
E Z (a-z.- l) + z ( a 1._ n) l b .. 
Co.. z z + z,z 2.+ ZOZ I O 2 
By a similar process 
I .. E Z z ( a - 1 ) + Z O ( a - a L) 
C. o.. zo~ + Z ,z4 + zoz , 
These results are in agreement with results found by other 
methods . 3? 
37 Ib .d 1 ., p . 46 . 
30 . 
Example 5. 
Double Line-to-ground Fault (Alternator loaded) 
Let phases (b) and (c) of a grounded neutral lrye connec-
ted alternator , feeding a grounded neutr al vrye l oad , be 
faulted to ground as shown in F • 7 , page 27 . Since phases 
(b) and (c) are shorted to ground 
z6 .. z~ = o 
The equations 31 , 32 and 33, now become 
Z~ = l/3(Z~) 
z: = l/3(Z~ ) 
Zi .. l / 3(Z~) 
and the expression for 6 becomes 
L1 "'l/3fz; (Z0 Zz..+ Z1 Z2 + Z0 Z 1 }] + Z6 Z1 Z2 
The general expression for I c.<. , 46 , becomes 
I t:4. .. ~ t:t ( Z~ ] 9 + Z~/9 + Z1/ 9 + Z0 Z~/3 + Z2 Z 0+ Z2. Z~/3 -
z0 z}/3 .. z~79 - z2.z;/3 - z{/9 - Z~/9) 
Similarl y 
I 1:, = ~fl( z~/19 - z{'Jg - z2_z};/3 + a2.z0 z~/3 + a"z0 Z-z.+ 
a2. Z~/9 + a2 ~ z~/3 - a 2.~ 79 + aZ~/9 - az~z0 /3 -
az~79) 
31. 
ADVANTAGES OF USDiG THE GENERAL EQUATIONS 
·&en the f ult is a very simple case , such as a three 
phase fault , conditions are still syrnmetrical and convent-
ional methods of solution can be used . If the fault is 
supplied by an alternator operating at no load , the well 
knovm symmetrical component formulas can be used advan-
t ageously. Hov1rever , in a case where the f ault or s · ul-
taneous faults are supplied by a loaded alternator , the 
above mentioned methods become inadequate and the general 
equatio~s developed in this thesis offer the only simple 
and direct solution to the problem knovm to the author. 
The generality of this solution is more apparent ,men 
one considers that if the 09en circuit voltage of the 
alternator and the • pedances of the load , generator , fault , 
etc ., are known , the general expressions for the currents 
in the three phases of the alternator and line can be 
evaluated. 
SUMMARY 
A general method of' soluti.on for fauJ.ts on a loaded 
alternator has been developed by use of the fundal11.ental 
principles of symmetrical components . Several examples 
32. 
were solved by means of the general equations showing that 
they can be used when assmning either balanced or unbalanced 
load conditions . The various types of faults on alternators 
with balanced loads , usually treated in texts and references, 
are but special cases of a general problem. 
Had a more detailed treatment been advisable , problems 
could have been solved quantitatively showing the variations 
in the results secured when t he load on the alternator was 
considered. However ,. attention has been directed to the 
advantages of using the general solutions outlined by E. M. 
Sabbagh and developed in detail in this thesis. 
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The solution for V0 , v,. andv 2 from the equations 
taken from ~age 17 follows: 
Vo + V + V = I 2. (I 0 + I,+ I :t ) z; ( 25) 
Vo + 
2- ( I + 2. ) I ( 26) a v, + av2 .. a I , + aI 2 zb 0 
V + '2. (Io+ aI + a 2.I )Z " ( 27) av, + a Vz. ... 
" 
I 2 <:. 
Using det erminants : 
Let the coefficients of the unknovms , V0 , v, , and V2 be a s 
follows-: 
(Io+ I a, • 1 b, .. 1 c , = 1 d , = I , + I 2 )Z,::l 
= 1 b 2. 
'2. 
d 1 (Io+ 2. alz)z; a z ... a c1. = a • a I , + 
a., == 1 bJ = a CJ • a z. d ... 3 (I~+ aI, + a '1.I )Z ' 1. C 
d , b , c , 
d i. b z. Ci. 
V = 
d , b 1 CI 
() b , a , C , 
a 2. b 2 C 2. 
aJ b , CJ 
... d , (b, c1 - b3 c 2. ) - b 1 (d,c1 - c 2d1 ) + c , (dz.b J - bi d,r ) 
a , (b 2.c., - b zcJ) - b1 ( a 2 o3 - a .1 0 , ) + c , (a2 b.1 - b:i a., ) 
Substituting 
V" = ( a - a '1. )( I O+ I 1 + I z. ) Z ~ + ( a - a z. )( I 9 + a 'l. I 1 + aI 2 ) Z b + 
3 ( a - a) 
2. L I ( a - a ) ( I o+ aI 1+ a I 2 ) Z c. 
3(a - a 2 ) 
Vu • l/3[Z~(I 0 + I , + I.J + Z b(Iu+ a2 I 1+ aI 2 ) + 
z; (r0 + aI1 + a ~I 1.)] 
.. 1/3/"j: (z '+ z '+ z ' ) + I ( Z ' + a2. Z ' + aZ 1 ) + L.J D ~ J, C. I i:::t b C, . ,'• • "•.: 
ir • " .. • •• • ,I 
• • • C. 
• "•"'•a 
• et. I 
. 
. 
' ~ . ., .. . . ., 
. .. .. ' . . .. .. 
.. ' •'. 
.. ., .. . . 
. . ., . .. ' ., .. 
.",•! ... : ... !~ ......... ; 
, .. 
. . .. . 
• • • • • f 
, . .. . .. 
(. . . . . 
. ., ... ... . ., '" 
Letting 
z ~ • 1/3(Z~+ z t+ z~) 
z ; = l/3(Z~+ aZ ;,+ a2 z~) 
z~ • l/3(Z~ + a 2 z;,+ aZ ~) 
34. 
be t he zero , positive , and negative sequence impedances 1 
respect ively 
Then 
V "' I Z ' + I Z 1+ I z' 0 OD 11. 2./ ( 28) 
ands · ilarly 
( 29} 
and 
( 30) 
A?Ph"'ND IX R 
The ~olution for ! 0 , ! 2 and I 1 frcn these equations taken 
from page 20 follows: 
I 0 (Z0 +Z~) +I2 (z;J +I, (Z~) ::::0 
I 0 (Z~)+I2 (Z~+Z2 ) + I, (z;) ~o 
Let the coefficients of the unknowns, I 0 , 
{ 40) 
(41) 
(42) 
I, and I 2 be a s 
7hen usiil{' 
Io --
::.xpand ing 
35. 
det ~rminants 
d, b, c, 
dz bz CZ 
d3 bJ CJ 
a, b, c, 
e.e b2 ca 
B3 b3 C3 
follows: 
a, ::: Zo -t Z' D b,= Z' I c, =- z·' z d,::: 0 
10 = d,(b2 c3 -b3 c2 )-b,(d2 c3 -c2 d3 )-1-c,(d2 b3 -b2 d 3 ] 
a, (b2 c3 -c2 b.r) - b 1 (a2 c3 -a3 cli!) + c 1 (a2 b.,-bza3 J 
e. -z- Z' z bz=- Z~ -t- Z 2 Cz., 
,.., , d 2 :: 0 LJ I 
a -
~ I b ::: Z' c3 = Z~+Z 1 d3: E L, 3- .1 2. Q 
(continued on the ripht) 
Suhsti tuti,ng 
Lettirw 6 = t he denominator ana exnancH ni:> 
l. J 2 'l. 3 :J 
A z Z' z Z'Z z Z'Z '7 z o, Z' Z' r t 7 1 '7 7 'Z Z r• .. ,,,/, '''·'z' -Z'Z'Z' -z z'r"+Z' Z ' - L'. 1 Z'r, l-z Z'Z' LJ = 0 0 O O I + 0 O Z +- '-'o I LJ ;t. f- t, 1- (I '-' I w C> '-'2. r LJO I 2.. - LJOL.J I w 2. - L,o ,,, l. 0 I 2. I I L,z I -f. Z. 0 IL, Z. 2. I 2. 
He-arranging and seT11ratinp; into members so that L}:.i..tB+ C where 
:, 1 J 
A =Z' t- Z' +Z' -3(Z'Z'Z') 
- l) I 2 0 I 2. t C=Z'Z Z t-Z'Z Z +Z' 2. Z -,..z Z Z uDZ.. OOI uz.l 0/2 
I 1/r:t ( I z I 2 ~ I ) z, .,,_ ,) z~ + a b + a ,.., c 
:31nc e { a + a,.+ l ) .,. 0 
Andi Ile' 
r, 1 1 1 1 7 1 2 
A~l/90Z~-f-Z'1:,+Z'.,_ )-(z~+zi,-1-z::_ J]+ 2/:3(z.:rzJ,Z~)-l/3(a-t-a )(Z~Zi,Z~J;::l/3(2-a-a'Z-)(z~z;,z~) ,,_z'o_z6z; 
Likewise 
Z 3( ,;·/ '7' n'z' + z 'z') -2 '-'a"-' b + i.JCl C h C. 
C = 1/3 (Z~ +- Zb t- Z~ )( Z0 Zz. 1- Z, Z0 + Z 1Z2 ) 1-z0 ~, Z2 
and finally 
The:refor e 
I:: ....E.. (Z'-z'(Z'+z) E [ L ] OJ.l I z_ 0 Z 
and 
('rne exprcssi ,..n 1'or LJ w: icr, is t he co:w:on deoo1n.i11Ltor for t he ttree unknowns 
now bci n{" known. ) 
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